Participate in California Street Labs

Name

_________________________________________________________________________

Organization

_________________________________________________________________________

Phone

_________________________________________________________________________

Email

_________________________________________________________________________

We will contact you about your interests and send periodic email updates.

Participate in what interests you ~
Choose 1 or more or add your thoughts on the back.

• Volunteer as a docent — welcome and assist people
• Be a maven — find, invite, entice people you think would like to join us
• Create displays and informational activities — for a concept that inspires you
• Engage students — on a topic and share their thoughts with the public
• Host a prototype, performance, art show, workshop, class, or DIY activity
• Volunteer to assist — help with coordination, desk research, printing for displays
• Help as a contractor — build tables, benches, displays, sculpture
• Give a presentation — or host a presenter on a topic
• Provide help, rescue, or encouragement to the teams
• Send your thoughts and feedback
• Be a Theme Coordinator — join a small team to assist for each theme

Themes you have content knowledge, skills, interest in contributing to. Circle choices.

CIVIC LIFE • DIY • FUTURE CITY • REAL PLAY • SCIENCE & NATURAL WORLD
IN THE CITY • CULTURE/ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT • NEW ECONOMY

Availability or Activity Schedule:  THURSDAY SATURDAY  Times _____________

Please describe best timeframe, here or on back.

_________________________________________________________________________

Thank you!

Include any other thoughts or notes on the back of this page
Note: you may also send this information to info@shastalivingstreets.org